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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee as authorised by 
the Committee, do present on their behalf this :i02nd Report on action taken 
by Government on the recommendations of the Public Accounts Committee 
contained in their 94th Report (Seventh Lok Sabha) relating to Non-payment 
of Railway dues in Tespect of land leased to private parties. ' 

2. In their 94th Report, the Committee had observed that vast areas 
of Railway lands had been encroached upon but the Railways had failed 
to take any effective measures to get these lands vacated. Out of 82,052 
cases of encroachments reported by the various Zonal Railways, eviction 
proceedings bad been started only in 15,631 cases. In the opinion of the 
Committee, there had been a gross negligence on the part of 
Railway authorities to protect their lands from encroachment~. In their 
reply, the Ministry of Railways have inter alia stated that the Railway land 
is scattered all along the track covering about 60,000 route kilometres ami 
is mostly unfenced. Railways are making constant attempts to remove 
encroachments through State Governments' help and by instituting proceed-
tngs under the Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised Occupants) Act, 
1971. However, the proceedings under the' Public Premises (Eviction of 
Unauthorised Occupants) Act ar~ time-consuming and even after eviction 
orders have been passed by the Estate Officer, the affected parties go in for 
appeal in courts of law and resort to all types of delaying tactics. While 
reiterating their earlier view that there had been gross negligence on the part 
of Railway authorities to protect their lands from encroachments, the 
Committee have seen force in the Ministry's argument that the proceeditJp 
under the Public Premises lEviction of Unauthorised Occupants) Act are 
time-conauming. The Committee have expressed the view that the suggestiQD 
of the Ministry that the existing law on the subject may be amended so us 
to provide !'or summary eviction and punishment and also give power to 
grant injunctions to prevent encroachments merits serious consideration. 
The ~ommittee have also &$ked Government to take up the mattt:r with 
State Governments at a hiJher level so !IS to enlist their full cooperation 
in organisina evictions after orders are passed by the Estate Officer. The 
Committee bave allo desired the Minittry of Railways to strengthen their 
existing preveatiYe arrangements so that the encroachment of Railway la.Dds 
may not be that easy as at pre~ent. 

(v) 
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3. In their earlier Reports, the Committee had dealt with the occupation 
of Railway land in Delhi by M.'s. Oriental Building and Furnishing Company 
Pvt. Ltd. This Company is in illegal occupation of an area of 2743 Sq. 
Yards of land ncar Connau_ght Place, a prestigious locality and business 
centre in New Delhi. The currel)t market price of this land would be in 
crores of rupees. The firm has further leased tb.e land to its sister concern 
i.e. M/s Pure Drinks Ltd. manufacturing Campa Cola. Northern Railway 
had leased this land to the above firm for a period of 10 years from 1.1.1963 
to 31.12.1972. The asreement provided for revision of licence fee every five 
years and the first such revision fell due on 1.1.1968. The party did not 
pay the revised licence fee with effect from 1.1. t 968. The matter has been 
taken to the High C.oart and also Arbitration. 

4. The matter first came to t~e notice of the Publil: Accounts 
Committee as early as in l963-6t ~n their 3rd Report (Seventh Lok Sabha), 
the Committee had urged that the whole matter be placed before the 
Minister of Railways for early investigation by a high powered bod} indepen-
dent of the Railway Board with a view to fixing responsibility and taking 
necessary action agaimt those found guilty. The Public Accounts Committee 
(1982-83) who again examined the matter reiterated in 94th Report that the 
whole matter shculd be in,cstigatcd by a bigh powered body independent of 
the Railway Board with a view to fixing responsibility and taking necessary 
acticn against those found guilty. 

5. In this Report the Committee have observed that M/~. Oriental 
B~ilding and Furnishing Company Pvt. Ltd. had not paid the revised licence 
fee with effect from 1.1.1968 as per their agreement with the Railways. 
However, the Railways had a11owed mo~c thau seven years to elapse before 
they initiated the eviction proceedings. In the light of this, the Committee 
have not accepted the plea of the Mintstry of Railways that the delay had 
been wholly accidental and not as a result of · any neglect on the 
pan of anyone in the Railway :tdministration. Besides, as the Public 
Accounts COJnmittee (1982-83) had observed, there were many aspects of the 
matter which need to be probed into in depth. The Committee have 
reiterated that the whole matter should be investigated into by a high 
pc:JIIIIIr'ed body independent of the Railway Board with a view to fixing 
responsibility and taking necessary action against those found pilty. 

6. The Report was considered and adopted by the Public Accounts 
Committee at their sitting held on 28 March, 1984. Minutes of the sittinc 
form Part II of the Report. 
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7. For facility of reference and convenience, the recommendations 
and conclusions of the Committee have been printe£l. in thick type- in the 
body of the Report and have also been reproduced in a consolidated form in 
the Appendix to the Report. 

8. The Committee place c:m record their appreciation o{ the assistance 
rendered to them in this matter by the office of the Comptroller & Auditor 
General of India. 

NEW DELHI ; 

9 Apr!!!_l_9ft4 _ 
6 Chaitra, 1906 (S) 

SUNIL MAITRA 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Commtll«. 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

This Report of the Committee deals with action taken by Government 
on the Committee's recommendations and observations contained in their 
94th Report 17th Lok Sabha) on Paragraph 32 of the Advance Report of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the· year 1979-80, Union 
Government (Railway~) relating to non-payment of railway dues in respect 
of land 1ea"ed to private p;irties. 

2. The 94th Report which was presented to Lok Sabha on 30 July, 
1982 contained 15 recommendations/observations. Action taken notes 
have been received in respect of all the recommendations/observations and 
these have been broadly categorized a-. follows :-

(i) Rccomm~ndationslobservation.l' that have b~en accepted by 
Gol'ernment 

Serial Nos. 1,11.12,13,14 and 15. 

(ii) Recommendations/'observations which the Committee do not d~sire 
to pursue in thr light of the replies receil'~dfrom Gm'ernment : 

Serial No. 3 

(iii) Recommendations/ob.\CI"I'ativns replies to ~rhich lral'e not bun 
accept~d by thr Committee and which require r~itcration 

Serial Nos. 2 and 4 to 8. 

(iv) Recommcndations/obsenatins in rrsprct of which Gol'rrnment 
lwr~ fitrni'lhed interim rl>p/ies : 

Serial Nos. 9 and 10. 

3. The Committee desire tbat final replies in regartl to those 
re-commendations ~a respect of wbicb oRiy i•terim replies ban so far bee• 
furnished should he s11bmi1ted ex~ditiousJy after getting the• •ctted. .,,. • 
A11tlit. 
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4. The Committee will now deal with action taken by Gov(!rnm~.11 
on some of rhcir recommendations. 

Encroachmem of Raih~'<IY lands 

(Para 52 S. No. 2) 

S. Referring to encroachments on vast areas of Railway lands, the 
Public Accounts Committee in· para 52 of their Ninety-fourth Report 
(Seventh Lok Sabha) obs~rved as follows :-

''The Committee are uuhappy to note that vast areas or Railway 
land have been encroached upon and the Railways have railed to 
take any effective measllreas to get these lands vacated. The s~rious

ness of the situation can be seen from tlw fact that as may ns 02J>52 
cases of encroachments have been reported by various Zonat Railways 
out of which in 15,631 cases only eviction proce.;dings ha v-:: b~en 

started, though the enabling enactment under Public Premises 
(Eviction of Unauthorised Occupants) Act, 971 has already armed 
the Railways to take suitable quick action against such occupants 
of Railway land. From this, the Committee cannot hut conclude 
that there has been a gross negligence :md callousness on the part of 
Railway authorities to protect their lands from encroachments ... 

6. In their action taken reply, the Ministry of Rail~a)s h:n~ stakd 
as follows :-

"Railway land is ~cattcrcd all along the track covering .tbu~t 

l 0,000 route K Ms and is mostly unf~nc,:d. lmm.xliatcly afc..:r 'he 
-partition of the country and thereafter due to populaLion prcs..;urc and 

social condition~, the Railwa:·s la;'d l1as been Largct of la:1d ~:n ... ·;-.>ach-
rnents. The problem is mor.:: acute in a·lJ arou:1d big ~.::~ics anJ 
metropolitan towns due f') hrz! scale 111igration of l::rcur to urban 
areas. Railways have been making con~tant attempts in r•.'moving 
the encroachments through the State Government's help anJ by 
instituting proceedings under Lhc Public Pr-:::ui:'ies (EvidJun of 
Unauthorised Occupants) Act, I 97l. The pr:.>cc~di::g-> undl.'r 1 he 
PPE Act are, hawcver, time c~n~uming and even afkr the .~viclion 
orders have been passed by the E,tate Officer, lhe a;f<.:ch:J panics 
go in for appe:1l in C~urts Of la\V and r:.:S,H'l to all typ:s of delaying 
tac)ics. 

lnspite of Railway Ministry's concerted eiTl)rts with' thi! Mi::ist··y 
of Works and Housing, the provisio11S of the PPE A·;t havl! not b~cn 



• qr::.ngthened for giving powers. of su~mary eviction and punishments 
and .!Ven .gra .. Jting of injunctio:1 for st'Op.ping the unauthorised 
cncroac:1m~nts. The weakness it1 the PPE Act and the faiiure of the 
SUit~? G)vts. to >rga.nis.! evictions even after the orders of the Estate 
Ofl.::r ar.: pri.nJrily respJ:lsibie f.Jr failure to evict the encroachments. 
On tlv~ir part, the Ministry of Railways· are c()nsidering proposals 
for strengthening the land management organisation in the field to 
deal with this additional work, resulting from increase in the number 
of encroachers. 

"This has heen seen by Audit''. 

7. In their earlier Report, the Committee were unhappy to note that 
the vast areas of Railway lands had been encroached upon and tbe Railways 
had failed to take any effective measures to get these lands ncated. Out of 
82,052 cases of encroachments reported by the various Zonal Railways, 
eviction proceeding~ had been started only in 15,631 cases. In the opiDion 
of the Committee, there had been a gross negligence and callousness on tbe 
part of Uailway authorities to protect their lands from encroachments. Ia 
their rE'pJy, the Mini'itry of Railwa31s have stated that the Railway land is 
scattered all along th(' track covering about 60,000 route kilometres and is 
mostly unfenced. Railways are making constant attempts . in removiag 
encroac}lmt:'nts through State Governments' help and tty instituting 
proceedings under the Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised Occupants) 
Act, 1971. H owenr, the proceedings under the Public Premises (Eviction 
of Unauthorised Occupants) Act are time-consuming and even after eviction .. 
orders h:tve b:.-(•n passed by the Estate Ollicer, the affected p~rties go in for 
appeal in courts of law and resort to all types of delaying tactics. The 
Ministry have further stated that ·in spite of Railway Ministry's concerted 
efforts with th~ Ministry of Works and Housit1g, the provisions of tbe 
Public l)rcmisrs (Eliction of ura.u1hcrity St·d Orcllrnts) fl(t h.\f ret hrt:n 
strt'ngthened for giving powers of summary eviction and punishment and even 
granting injuncthn for stopping the unauthorised encroachments. Accord.in& 
to the Ministry, the weakness of the PPE Act and the failure of State 
Gol·ernments to organise evictions after the orders of the Estate Ollcer are 
primaril)' r-esponsible for failure to evict the ·encroachments. While the 
Committee reiterate their earlier l'iew that there bad lteen gross negligence 
un the purt of Railway authorities to protfct their lands from encroaclaments, 
they do see force in the Ministry's arpment tbat the proteedings uader tilt 
Jlublic Premises (El·iction of llnauthorised Occupants) Act are time-co1151181-
i!lg. Co~sidering the very large number of encroachments on Railway 
lands-more than 82,000 in numher, and the tremendous tilllt', laltour .... 



e:xpease involved in · &ettin& the £ncroacbment ~acated, the Committee feel 
tllat the suggestion of the Ministry that the. existing law on the subject may .. 
be amended so as to provide for summary eviction and punishment and also 
to giYe power to grant injunctions ·to prennt encroachments mtrits serious 
consideration. The Ccmmittee 1'\'CU!d also like Governmen_t to take up the 
matter with State Gc·n• nmtnts at bighu lnel so as to enlist their full 
cooperation in organising niclimJs after ordf'rs are passed by the Estate 
Olleer. T~e Committee would als.o, like the Mioistry of Railways to 
strtugthen their existing prenntive arrangements so that the encroachment of 
Railway lands may not be that easy as at present. Tht Committee would 
like to be informe-d of the concrete steps taken in this rega red. 

Unauthorfsed occuptation (if Railway land in Delhi by M /s. Oril'ntal 
Building a11d Furni~hing Company Pvt. Ltd. 

(Paras 54-58-S." Nos. 4--8) 

8. Referring to unauthorised occupation of Railway land 111 Oelhi 
by M/s. Oriential Building and Furnishing Company Pvt. Ltd., the Public 
Accounts Committee in paras 54-58 of their 94th Report had observed as 
follows :-

"A glaring instancl.! of laxity and negligence on the part of the 
Railway authorities. to protect its interest is the case rel!ting 10 

.unauthorised occupation of railway land in Delhi by M/s. Oriental 
Building and Furnishing Company Pvt. Limited. This company is in 
illegal occupation of railway land situated near Connaught place, a 
prestigious locality and business centre in New Delhi. The ~currc•lt 
market price of tnis land would be i r, crores of rupees. The firm has 
further leasd the land to its sister con~ern i.e., M/s. Pure Drinks 
Ltd. manufacturing Campa Cola. Northern Railway had leased ar; 
area of 2743 sq. yards to the above firm for a period of I 0 y~ars from 
I January 1963 to 31st December, 1972. The agreement provided for 
revision of licence fee every 5 years and the first such revision fell 
due on I January 1968. The party did not pay the revised licence 
fee w.e.f. 1 January 1968. A three months notice seeking to terminate 
the agreement with effect from 31st December · 197,2 was served by the 
Northern Railway on the party on 15 July, 1972. The party, however, 
did not vacate the railway land in accordance with the notice served 
by Northern Railway. 

After protracted correspondence and discussion, Northern 
Railway initiated in July 1975 eviction proceedings in the Court of 
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Estate dfticer under the· Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised • Occupants) Act, 1971. While the case was tbeing heard in the court 
of the Estate Officer, the party filed a suit on ll May, 1977 in the 
Delhi High Court under Section 20 of Ethe Arbitration Act seeking 
arbitration of the dispute. The party also· obtained a High Court 
order on 30 August, 1977 restraining Union of India from taking any 
further proceedings for eviction before the Estate <?fficer and not to 
make any attempt to dispossess the party of the plot of land. The. 
single me-mber Bench of the Delhi High Court delivered judgement 
on the above case on 24 April, 1981 in which the Railway administra-
tion has been directed to grant arbitration in terms of agreement 
provisio:1 for arbitration. The judgement also extends the earlier 
court order restraining the 1 ailways from evicting the. occupants during 
the pendency of the arbitration proceedings. The Committee are 
di~tressed to note the negligence and delay on the part of the Railways 
in not gelling the land vacate between December, 1972 when the 
lease agreement cxp1red and July 1975 when ·Railways initiated 
evictit.J.p proceedings. As a re~ult of this lapse on the part of Railways .. 
the present position is that not only the party continue to be in 
illegal occupation uf t.hc railway land .n a prestigious locality of the 
capital but has not even been paying the rent for the premises as fixed 
by the Railways a11d a daim of more than Rs. 61 lakhs has been 
pending against the party. · The Committee cannot but conclude that 
the railways have b~en grossly negligent in protecting their i,•terest 
by not taking action against the party in time and not pursuing the 
case vigoromly. The Committee would like to express their deep 
anguish at this state of affairs. 

The Committee note that the matter first came to the notice of 
the Public Accounts Committee as early as in 1963-~4 and the 

Committe.: in th:!ir 13th R'!port (Third Lok S1b!u) ln1 observed that 
''There were rducl.anc;: and inordinate delays in applying whatever 
remedies legal or a administrative were available to them. Whether 
it was more incomp.!tence or worse requires to b~ fully enquired into 
and responsibility fixed". The recommendation was further· reiterated 
by the Committee in their 32nd Action Taken Report (Third Lok 
Sabha). Again in 1978-79 in their 86th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha), 
the Committee had observed that ''There had been une~plainable 

disinclination and inordinate delays on the part of Rail.Jik.:Adminis-
tration in taking recourse to administrative and Iegai':remedies 
available, to them, resulting in heavy accumula~on of du~s to the 
Railways. The whole episode requires to be probed in depth by .a 
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high powered Committee with a·vi~w to fixing responsibility for the 
lapse on the part of the various authorities". · Again in their 3rd 
Action Taken Report (Seventh Lok Sabha) 1ht: Committee observed 
in 1980-81 that 'it is also on record that this party has been trying to 
influencl! and· brin!! pressu're from high ~ps and also adopting varinus 
methods not only to escape all these years the consequences of illegal 
occupation of railway land but also to perpetuate its possession by all 
possible means. In the light of such an unhappy sta~e of affairs. the 
Committee are unable to accept the ·contention of the Ministry of 
Railways that there appears to be no necessity for further probe. 
The Committee, therefore, urge that the whole matter be placed 
before the M inistcr. of Railways for early investigation by a high 
powered body i rfQependent of the Railway Board with a view to 
fixing responsibility and taking necessary action against those found 
guilty~· . 

. The Committee are surprised to note that this specific rC'com-
mendation of the Committee for investigation by a qigh powered 
body 'independent of the Railway Board' has not been agreed to by 
the Ministry of Railways. The Committee are not convinced with 
the argument that since the ·acts of the case are well-known there is 
no need to appoint any high powered Committee for further probe in 
the matter. The Committee are strongly of the view that there are 

.• many aspects of the matter which need to be probed in-to in depth 
in order to find out the elements who have played nefarious role in 
putting the railway administration in miserable plight where they have 
·been unable not only to get their land vacated from an illegal 
occupant but even to recover their dues. The Committee, therefore, 
reiterate that the whole matter should be investigated by a high 
powered body independent of the Railway Board with a view to fixing 
responsibility and taking neccssa1y action against those fouud guilty. 

The Committee have been informed that· in accordance with the 
orders of the Delhi High Court an arbitrator has been appointed by 
the General Manager, Northern Railway and the case is presently 
undc• arbitratiOJ~. However, from a perusal of the records in the 

·matter, the Committee note that the Railway Board had suggested 
going in for appeal before a larger Bench of the High Court against 
th>! judgt:ment of the single Bench, as the judgement seemed to dilute 
the railways~ inalienable right to evict the unauthorised occupants by 
taking ~ue legal action under the Public Premis.:s (Eviction) Act 
without first taking recourse to arbitration. It was also pointed out 
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that the judgement was liable to be quoted m other cases also and 
will dilute the right of the railways to take action under 'iimilar 
circumstances. Moreover. it was also pointed out that right from the 
beginning the party had been trying to delay the proceedings on one 
pretext or the· other and had also succeeded in doing so to a large 
measure. The Committee note that both the Financial Commissioner 
(Railways) and the Chairman, Railway Board had agt'eed with the 
suggestion for going in for appeal before the Bench. but i the Govern-
ment u!'timately decided that the case might be finalised through 
arbitration and there was no need to go ; in for an appeal. The 
Committee are surprised how the well considered recommendations 
of the Railway Board for going in for appeal before the larger Bench· 
of the High Court were not agreed to by· Lhc Government without 
assigning any cogc:nt reasons for overruling the approach so validly 
adopted by the Railway Board and the Financial Commissioner". 

9. In their ~ction taken reply, the Ministry of Railways have 
stated as follows : 

"The case was again put up to the Minister for Railways. · He has 
felt that further efforts should be made to explain the matter suitably 
to the P.A.C, so that they can appreciate the Government's point of 
VJCW. 

The details of the case have already been submitted to the 
Committee earlier. However, to recapitulate, the case. it is submitted 
that the Railway Administration had issueJ ~L notice for termination 
of the licence agreement as early as 15.7.1972 effective from 
Jl.l2.1972, though the Railway was not in immediate s.need of the 
tand in quc'ition. However, tho:: question of extending the lease under 
the condition that thc.p;.uty would agree to pay the revised licence 
f~e as demanded by th;: Railway Administration was . also considered. 
Our main concern at !liis stage was to explore the possibilities of 
s.:ttling this matter amicably to the best advantage of the Admiriistra-
tion, and ensure that the settlement does not involve any financial 
loss to the Railways. It was only after all such efforts failed, that 
the railway administration took the extreme step of initiating action 
in July '75. und~r the Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised 
Occupants) Act, 1971 for cvi.;Lion of the party. Action for recovery 
of damages was also initiated. Inspite of pressures itbat were being 
exhorted by the firm, the Administration adhered to their stand of 
charging licence fee on the basis of the land cost of Rs. 600 per Sq. 
Yardw.e.f.l.l.l968. 



It is submitted for the consideration of the Committee that there 
had been no malafide intention at all on the part tor anybody in the 
Ministry of Railways to have wilfully prolonged the matter, or act iP 
a manner prejudicial to the interests of the Railways. 

The Railway's case and its interests were being safequarded by an 
Advocate. The Railway Administration could exert no control over 

·the functionining of the Estate Officer in expediting the case. The 
Officer appointed as Estate Officer under Section 3 of the Public 
Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised Occupants), Act, 1971 functions as 
a quasi-judicial authority and powers conferred upon him are to be 
exercised by him in his sole discretion. 

The party filed a suit on J 1.5.1977 in th'e Delhi High Court under 
Section 20 of the Arbitration Act, 1940, seeking arbitration of the 
dispute. The party also concurrently filed ~n application seeking an 
order to restram the Union of India from taking any further procee-• dings for eviction before the Estate Officer and not to make any 
attempt to dispossess the party of the plot in question. The Delhi 
High Court passed an order on 30.8.1977 restraining Union of India 
from taking any proceedings for eviction before the Estate Officer. 
This happened while the case was under hearing in the Court of the 
Estate Officer. 

The Railway Administration did not prefer an appeal against this 
order of Delhi High Court. The Legal Advisor, attached to the 
Ministry of Railways opined that the order of Delhi High Court bein& 
interJocutary in nature, no useful purposer would be served in going 
in for an appeal to the Supreme Court. It was, therefore. · decided that 
the Railway Administration should contest the main petition of the 
party in the Court. 

The judgement of the Court was delivered on 24.4.1981. The 
Court directed that the dispute be referred to an arbitrator to be 
appointed by the General Manager, N. Rly. under the terms of 
agreement. The Court also restrained the Railway Administration 
from evicting the applicants during the pendency of the arbitration 
proceedings. 

On a detailed examination of the judgement. it was finally decided 
by the Government not to prefer an appeal against th.~ judgement. as 
contemplated at one stage, but to entrust the case to an arbitrator 
?.pJ1ointed by the General Manager. Northern Railway as per the said 
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judgement of the Delhi High Court. l'he reason for this cour!'~" of 
action was !he cons!deration that this· long· pending case could be 
finalised more expeditiously through atbitration. An aTbitrator was. 
accordingly appointed by the General Manager, Northern Railway on 
22.7.1981. To keep watch on the timely finalisation of the case instru-
ctions were issued to the Railway Administration that a Senior 
Officer should be entrusted with the responsibility of pursuing the 
arbitration case. 

From the toregoing account, it would be observed that the Railway 
Administrat·ion had initiated appropriate action as ear1y ns July 1972. 
Its constant endeavour was to have the case expedited and that too 
amicably. Since 1975, the matter went out of Railways' hands and it 
has since theP been pending in various courts. While the Railway 
Administration has been making efforts at all stages to pursue the case 
vigorouslv with a view to. having the decision expedited, the delay in 
the finalisation has been circumstantial and not at an as a result of 
any wilful neglect on the part of anyone in the" Railway Administra. 
tion. The delay has been due to circumstances completely beyond 
the control of the Railway Administration. This Ministry itself views 
with deep concern the situation in which the case has lingered on over 
a number of years, and the Rai!way Administration has not been able 
to get either the land vacated, or the amount realised. At the same 
time the action taken by the Railway Administration was the only 
course available to it. 

• The Railway Administration has been instructed that they cl3im 
before the Arbitrator not only the arrears of licence fee due, damages 
for unauthorised occupation of l:lnd but also i11tcrest charges as would 
accrue up to the time the railway land is '.'acated by M/s. Oriental 
Building and Furnishing Co, Pvt. Ltd. New Delhi, so that the railway 
is dtlly compensated for the delay in recovery of dues. The Railway 
have confirmed on 29.4.83 that they have already done so. 

This Min is try would ~I so like to assure the Public Accounts 
Committee, that the case is being conducted before the Arbitrator in 
right ~·arnest to get the aw"rd expeditiously. The Railway's Presenting 
Officer has been asked to request the Arbitrator to conduct proceedincs 
0.1 Top priority' basis anJ himself make available records and any 
other assistance required by the Arbitrator with utmost expediency to 
help early finalisatton of the issue. The Railway has also been instruc-
ted that a Senior Officer be antrust\!d with the respon!\ibility ofpursuing 
th~: arbitration case expeditiously. 
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As rega.ds progress of Arbitration, so far 18 hearings have been 
held by the Arbitrator since his appointment on 22.7.1981. The next 
hearing is due on 6.5.1983~ on which date the question whether further 
extension . of Arbitration would be. needed will also be decided by the 
Arbitrator. 
A Complete resume of th:! chronological events of hearings in regard 

to arbitration is attached. 

To sum up 

(i) Railway has been exploring all the possibilities for an amica-
ble settlement of the dispute ; 

(ii) In spite of the pressures being exerted by the party, the Rail-
way has not lowered their claim and has claimed licence fee 
for the period I .1.1968 to 31.12.1972 on the basis of land 
value of Rs. 600 per sq. Yd .. 

(iii) Since July 1975, the case has been pending in various courts. 

(iv) The delay in finalisation of the case has been circumstantial, 
and not on account of wilful negligence on the part of any 
particular Railway Official. 

·(v) That the Railway has already claimed before the arbitrator 
difference of Licence Fee, interest thereon and also damages 
for the unauthorised use of Railway, upto the time, the land 
is vacated. 

(vi) ~resentJy the matter is before the arbitrator and it may not 
be desirable to order an enquiry into the matter simultane-
ously. 

Under these circustances, Railway Ministry consider that no use-
ful purpose could be served by getting the matter investigated by any 
high powered body independent of the Railway Board, as no individual 
could be found responsible for the circumstantial delay as explained 
above. The P.AC. are therefore re<fuested not to press their recommen-
dation for a probcby a High Powered Body. • 

This has been seen by Audit who have made the following obser-
vations:-

'The revised last para of the action taken note simply contains a 
general summing up of the points already covered in the preceding 
paragraphs. -However, in item (vi) of this para, it has been added 
that since the matter is presently before the arbitrator, it may not 
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be desirable to order an enquiry into the matter simultaneously. 
This being an addition, involving legal aspect, it is requested that 
the opinion of the Legal Adviser attached to the Ministry of Rail-
ways may be obtained in this connection before the action- taken 
note is considered by us further. 

The progress made at the Arbitration hearing fixe~ on 6.5.83 arid 
thereafter may please be indicated". 

Railway Board's further ren-;arks 

The opinion of Legal Adviser is being obtaiped separately as 
desired by the Audit and the same will be furnished to the Lok Sabha 
Secretariat separately. 

The progress made in the arbitration proceedings has been indica-
ted in the Annexure 'A'. 

10. In their communication dated 21.9.1983, the Ministry ()f Railways 
have forwarded the following views of the Deputy Legal Adviser on the above 
·action-taken note of the Ministry of. Railways : 

'Proceedings before the Arbitrator and appointment of a High 
Lowered Body to investi~ate the matter with respect to Delay are two 
independent masters which do not attract any legal issue on which my 
advice is necessary. Appointment of the High Powered Body indepen-
dent of the Railway·· Board to investigate the delay with a view to fix 
responsibility is purely an administrative consideration of the Depart-
ment if it has nothin: to do with the proceedings before the Arbitrator 
who is legally authoriseJ to finalise and complete the arbitration 
proceedings and to give Award. In order to curtail the delay before 
the Arbitrator, we would, however, advise the Department to take 
expeditious action to finalise t~e proceedin&s before the Arbitrator." 

11. In their comments on the above views of the Deputy Legal• 
Ad\'ise-r, the Ministry of Railways have stated as folloW$ : 

•'Jt was submitted in the action taken note that since the matter 
is before the arbitrator, ·no useful purpose could be served by JCttinl 
the matter investigated . by a High Powered Body independent of the 
Railway Board. The point to be appreciated here is that the same set 
ef pa~rs and files would be needed for the enquiry and for proccedill&s 
before arbitration which mi&ht cause delay to the arbitration procee-
din&s." 
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12. In their earlier Reports, the Committee had d~alt witb the occupa-
. tion of Railway Ia ·1d in Delhi by M/s. Oriental Building and Furni'lhi ng 

Company Pft. Ltd This Compa11y is in illegal occupation of an area of 27 43 
Sq. Yard~ of land near Cl)!lilaugllt place, a pr~stigious locality aad i>usiness 
ceotre in Delhi. fhe current m.arket price of this laad wauld OJ in crl)res of 
rupees. Northern Railwa.y had leased this land to the above firm for a period of 
10 years from 1.1.1963 to 31.12.1972. The agreement provided for revision 
of licence fee every fi~·e. years and the first such revision fell due on 1.1.1968. 
The party did not pay the revised lic~nce fee with effect from 1.1.1968. A three 
months' notice seeking 31.12.1972 was served by the Northern Railway on the 
party on 15.7. !972. The party, however, did not vacate the Railway land. 
After protracted correspondence and discussion, Northern Railway initiated 
in July, 1975 eviction proceedings in the Court of Estate Officer uader the 
Public Premises (Eviction of Un~uthorised 0£cup~nts) Act, 1971. While the 
case "'as beif'g heard in the court of the Estate Officer, the part~· filed a suit 
on 11 May, 1977 in the Delhi High Court under Section 20 of the \rbitration 
Act seeking arbitration of the dispute. The party also obtained a High Court 
order on 20 <\.ugust, 19i7 restraining Union of India from !aking any further 
proceedings for e~·iction before the estate Officer and not to •nakc ar.y attempt 
to dispossess the party of the plot of land. The single member Bench of the 
Delhi High Court delivered judgement on the above case on 24 April, 1981 in 
which the Railwa~ administration has been directed to grant arbitration in 
terms of agreement provi'iion for arbitration. The judgcmeilt also e\.tends 
the earlier court order re~traioing the Railways from evicting the occupants 
during tbe pendency of the arbitration proceeding'i. The present po"lt;ou is 
that not only the party continues to be in illegal occupation of the N.ailway 
blnd in a prestigious locality of the capital but has not been paying ihe rent 
for the last 15 years a'ld a claim of mn.! t!lan Rs. 61 lakhs is pendhg against 
the party. 

• 
13. The Committee note that the matter first came to the notic'~ of the 

Public Accounts Committee as early as in 1963-64 and the Committee in their 
13th Report (Third Lok Sabha) bad observed that •'There were reluctance and 
inordinate delays in appJying whatever remedie~ legal or administrative were 
available to them. \Vhether it was mere incompetence or worse requires to be 
full~ enquired into and responsibility. fixed." The rccommendathm was reitera-
ted by-tbe Committee in their 32nd Action Taken Report (Third J,ok Sabha) 
and 86th Report (Sixth Lok Sabba). In their 3rd Action Taken Report 
(Seventh Lok Sabb,a), the Committee noted that . it was on record ~hat the 
p~rty had been "tr~iQg 1o inOuence and bring pressure fr?m high-ups and also 
adopting variou' methods not only to escape all these years the consequences 
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of Hlegat occupation of Railway fand btit also t'l perpetuate its possession by 
all possible means." The Committee 1lrged that the whole ntatter be placed 
before the Minister of Railways for early investigation by 31 high powered 
body independent of the Rail"ay Board with a view to fixing responsibility and 
taking necessary action against those found guilty 0 

14. The Public Accounts Committee (1982-83) who again examined the 
matter (I' ide their 94th Report, 1982-83) were not convinced by the argument 
advanced by the ~inistry of 0 Railways that since t)Je facts of the case were 
well-known there was no need to appoint any high powered committee for fur-
ther probe in the matter. The Committee were strongly of the view that there 
were many aspects of the matter which needed to be probed into in depth in 
order to find the t>lcments which have played nefariou-; role in putting the rail-
way administration in miserable plight whcu they had been unable not only to 
get their land vacated from au illegal occupant but even to recover their dues. 
The Committee reiterated that the whole matter should be investigated by a 
high puwered body independent of the Railway Board with a view to fixing 
responsibiJity and taking neclssary action against those found guilty. 

15. In their action ta.ken reply pursuant to the 94th Report (Seventh 
Lok Sabha), the Ministry of Railways have stat£d that the matter was again 
placed before the Minister of Railways who has felt that further efforts 
should be made to cAplain the position suitably to the Public Accounts 
Committee so that th£y ca11 appreciate Government's point of view. 

16. In their reply, the Ministry have plradcd that there had been no 
malafide intention at all on the part of anybody in the Mini§try of Railways to 
have wilfully prolonged the mattt>r or act' in a manner prejudicial to the 
interest of the Railways. The delay in the finalisation of the case has been 
circumstantial and not at all as a result of any wilful neglect on the part of 
anyone in the Railway Administration. In view of this, no useful purpose 
could be served by getting the matt~r investigated by any high _POwered body 
independent of the Raifway B(1ard. 

17. The Committee are not at all convinced by this explanation. 
They observe that M/s. Oriental Building and Furnishing Company Pvt. 
Ltd. had not paid the revised licence fee with effect from 1 1.1968 as per their 
agreement with the Railways. However, the Railways had allowed more than 
seven years to elapse before they initiated the eviction proceedings. In 
th~ light of this, the Com nittee are unable to accept the plea that the delay 
had been wholly accidental and not as a result of any neglect on the part of 
anyone in the Railway administration. Besides, as the Public Accounts 



Committee (1982-83) bad obsened, 6ere were many aspects of the matter 
which need to be probed into in depth, 

18. Another araument adTanced by the Ministry for not orderin& 
the probe is that presently the matter is before the Arbitrator and the same 
set of papers and files "'ould be needed for the enquiry as well as for the-
arbitration proceedings. It would. thtrefore, not be desirable to hold an 
'enquiry simaltaneously with the arbitration proceeclings. The Committee 
do not see much force in this ar&ument also. They need hardly point out 
that the difficulty can easi1y be onrcome by haTint:: photostat copies of tbe 
relnant out come of the documents. The Committee reiterate that the whole 
matter should be investi&attd into by a high powered body independent of 
the Railway Board witha view to fixing responsibility and taking necessary 
action a&ainst tltose found pilt~·. 

19. As regards the progress of arbitration, the Committee note that 
18 bearings bad been held by the Arbitrator upto july, 1983 since his. 
appointment on 22.7.19&1. The Committee would like to be informed of the 
arbitration proceetlings. 



CHAPTER II 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS THAT HAVE 
BEEN ACCEPTED BY GOVERNMENT 

Recommendation 

The Committee note that Railways have vast areas of land throughout 
the country. Railway lands are rented out to private parties and the 
authority to rent out these a lands vests with the concerned Zonal Railways. 
This authority, in turn, is being -exercised by the Divisional Railw::~y 

Managers. What is really surprising is that the Ministry of Railw[lys 
(Railway Board) is not maintaining even such basic information like the 
total lands available with the Raitways in the conutry, the purposes for which 
these arc being utilised, the total income there from, rent outstanding, 
encroachments on these lands etc. and has left the matter entirely with 
the Zonal Railways who in turn have left the matter with the Divisional 
Railway Managers. This is a very unsatisfactory state of affairs. 

[Serial No. I (Para 51 of Appendix Ill to 94th Report of P.A.C. (7th 
Lok Sabha)) 

Action takeo 

The lands are acquired by the Railways mainly for their operational 
neds, such as laying of track, service buildings, staff quarters, workshops, 
institutes and for fllture expansion programmes and maintenance of track 
etc. Some land is given on licence basis for fother purposes connected with 
Railways working. The railway operations are decentralised ·and plans for 
immediate and furture requirem~nts/utilisation of land are drawn at Divisional 
Railway Managers' level. Land, not immediately required is temporarily 
licensed for cultivation under Grow More Food Schemes or for commercial 
purposes to ·earn additional revenue for the railways. This work has 
necessarily to be managed by the Divisions and should not be centralised in 
the Railway Board. However, as recommended by PAC overall monitoring 
of basic information relating to total availability of lands, the extent of 
utilisation vis-a-vis various purposes, total income as realised and as out-
standing and the extent of ~ncroachments etc., will be looked after by the 
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Directorate of land Management ·in the Railway Board, which has recently 
hl~en set ur. 

This has h~en seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railwa:ys (Railway Board) O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC/VII/94 
(1-3 dated 5-3-1983.1 

Recommendation• 

The Committee are distrei>s(_·d to llt"'~te that this is not an isolated case 
of nulway land allotted to a private party without entering into a written 
agreement. From the informatio•~ furnished by the Ministry of Railways 
in respect of details of railway lands given on lic~:.nce/leasc basi~. the 
C(1mmittee find that out of 68,016 cases where land was given oh licence 
basis, in 36,916 eases i.e. 54 per ccnL no agreement was executed with the 
parties. The Committee recommend that Railways should enmine the 
policy regarding the practice of given Railway land~ on lease basi~. The 
Committee ar~ of the vic" that Railway lands should be given on lic~:ncc 
basis only as it is very diffll.:ult to get the land given on lease vacated when 
the same is subsequently required by the Railways for its own use. Moreover, 
in all case of land given on licence basis, written agreements should lx~ 
entered into with the concerned parties. 

[Serial No. 11 (Para 61) of Appendix III to of 94th Report of P.A.C. (7th 
Lok Sabha)j 

t 

Action taken 

The above recommendation of the Committee has been examined by 
the Board and instructions have been issued to the Railways in this rcgar~ 
as under :-

(i) That as a g~ncral rule, Railway land should be g1ven on licenc\: 
only ; 

(ii) that in all cases of land given on licence basis, written agreements 
should be entered into with the concerned parties . 

• A copy or'the instructions issued, is enclosed. (St>£' Annaxurc) 
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This has been seen by Audit who have made the following ob'ierva-
tions :-

"The figures incorporated in appendix-I to the Board's instructions 
of 22.11.1982 requ1re local verification by Directors of Raitw-ey 
Audit.. .... " 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board O.M. No. 82-BC/PAC/1 II/94 
(II) dated 5.4.83] 

No. 82/W2/LM)18/116 

The General Managers. 

All Indian Railways 

Including 

DLW, CLW, ICF & WAP. 

The Director General. 

R DSO, Lucknow 

ANNEXURE 
Ministry of Railways 

(Railway Board) 

New Delhi. dated 22-11-1982 

Sub : Licen~ing of land--Execution of written agreement with the 
licensees. 

The Public Accounh Committee (1982-83) (Seventh Lok Sabha) in 
their 94th report (Para 61) have inter alia m.td the following observations: 

(i) Railway land ~houkl be given on license basis only and not on 
lease, as it is very difficult to get the land given on lease vacated 
when the same is subsequently required by the Railways for their 
own u~e. Railways should re-examine the policy regarding 
pnlClice ofgiving lands on lease basis. 



(ii) That out of 68016 cases where land was given on licence basis, 
in 36916 cases, i.e. 54 per cent, no written agreement was 
executed with the parties. In all cases of land given on licence 
basis, written agreements should be entered into with the 
concerned parties. 

2. Board have examined the above recommendations of the Public 
Accounts Committee and have decided that as a general rule, Railway land 
should be given on licence only. 

3. Board further desire that in all cases of land given on licence 
basi'., written agreements should be entered into with concerned parties. 
Under no circumstances, the land should be licensed without executing proper 
agreement. 

4. Board further dec;irc that all cases of land already licensed/leased 
to the outsiders, where agreements are yet to be signed must be processed 
with the utmost expediency on a time-bound progrmme and agreements 
executed without any further delay. 

5. A statement showing railv.ay-wise details of railway land given 
on license/lease basis, agreements, executed/not executed and eviction pro-
ceedings started for default in payment is also auached. Board desire that 
the above statement should be carefully checked and position in regard to 
the number of cases in which agreements have not been executed on railway 
should be veriffed and actual position as on 31.3.82 should be furnished to 
tnem, in the enclosed proforma, within a month positively. (See enclosure) 

Hindi version will follow. 

DA/As abOl'e 

(N. K. Sikka) 

Dirl!ctor, Land Management 
Railway Board 



ENCLOSURE 

Statement showing details of Railway land given on licence/lease basis agreement 
executed/not executed and eviction proceedings started for default in payment 

RAILWAYS 
- -

Central Eastern Northern North Northeast Southern South 
-

South Western Total 
Eastern Frontier Central Eastern ----

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1. Total No. of cases 2645 3785 6510 8919 5320 5961 4444 24316 6116 68016 \£) 

where land given on 
licence basis. 

2. No. of cases in which .167 2(,72 2~00 499-4 2570 .1155 294 8278 5497 30627 
agreement executed. 

3. No. of cases in which 2278 1113 3710 3925 2t50 2806 4150 15565 619 36916 
agreement not 
executed 

4. No. of cases where 163 37 Nil 464 4 5 6 975 13 1667 
eviction proceedings 
st~rted foe default 
in ea~ment. 

. - -~~- -·- .... -·- -- .. -- - ..... ~~------· 



~~---------~--- 1 2 ~ 
_4 _____ 

5 ---·-- - ----- -- -----io--6 7 8 9 
5. Total No. of cases lO 58 "' 99 11 102 280. ... . .. . .. 

where land given on 
lease basis. 

6. No. of cases in which 10 58 • 71 8 101 248 ... . .. . .. 
agreement executed. 

7. No. of cases in which Nil Nil * 285 3 I 32 ... . .. ... 
agreement not executed. 

i. No. of cases where 2 Nil * Nil 2 ... . .. . .. ... . .. 
eviction proceedings 
started for default in N 

0 

payment. 
------------ ------ - •··- --·---- ·- --- -- --- -- .. - -------- -- --·--------

* lnformation furnished by the Ministry is complicated. 



PERFORM A 

R.EVIEW OF CASES OF NON-EXECUTION ot:· AGREEMENTS FOR LICENSING OF LAND 

I. No. of cases where land is 
:iven on licence/lease basis. 

2. No. of cases, as on 31.3.82 
where agreements have not 
been executed, 

3. Break-up of Item 2 

(i) GMF Cases. · 

(ii) Ordinary commercial plot~o~. 

(iii) Oil Companies, Steel stock. 
yards, Coal Dump etc. 

(iv) Licensing of shops 

(AS ON 31 .3.82) 

No. of cases 1rhae agrummt 
are yet to b~ sign~d. 

(v) Licensing for Govt. Deptts. 
and others. 

(vi) Licen!iiing for Relisious structures 
and Social Welfare Organizations 
etc. 

General Remark explaining 
primary reasons for non-
execution of Agreements 
and efforts/targets for 
finalising such agreements. 

-N --
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Recommendation 

The Zonal Railways allot working space in Railway premises to for-
warding agents (dalals) for carrying on their business activities. In regard to· 
such space allotted by Central Railway at six stations, the licence fee was 
fixed l:>etween March-July 1976 which was payable f10m January, 1975 
onwar&. However while the dalals working <;tl three stations have paid the 
licence fee, the dalals at the remaining three stations nave not paid th~ same-
and out of a total outstanding of Rs. 4.36 lakhs only a sum of Rs. 5,408/-has 
been deposited under protest. The Committee are surprised to note that 
legal action to recover these outstandings and to evict these dalals has not 
been taken on the pretext that these dalals perform crucial function of hand-
ling traffic. The Committee deprecate this laxity on the part of Railway 
Adrninistration in realising its dues from the partiecs as it is likely to encourage 
other par•ies also to follO\v their example. The Committee, therefore. recom-
mend that Railway Administration should take immediate legal action under 
Public Premises (Eviction of Unathorised Occupants) Acr, 1971 to recover the 
outstandings from these parties and to evict them from the premises for their 
failure to pay their dues. 

[Serial No. 12 (Para 66) of Appendix Jrl to 94th Report of PAC (7th 
Lok Sabha)] 

Action taken 

On receipt of representation from forwarding agents (dalals) and their 
association through various forums and also taking into consid'.!ration the 
important function of dalals in handling traffic, the Ministry of Railways have 
re-examined the matter in greater detail and have now decided to recover the 
licence fee from the forwarding/clearing agents (dalals) at a rate of Rs. 10/-
wjthout telephones and Rs. 12/-with telephones per month with effect from 
1.1.1975 instead of from 1.4.1979. Necessary instructions in this regatd have 
accordingly been issued to the Zonal Railways Administrations to recover the 
outstanding dues from these forwarding/clearing agents (dalals) at the revised 
rates. 

2. As these agents (dalals) have agreed to pay the licence fee at the 
above rates, there would be no necessity to take recourse to legal action for 
eviction from the premises against them. 

3. This has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 32-BC-PAC/VII/94 (12) ated 
19.1.84.] 
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Recommendatioa 

The Committee find that an amount of Rs. 13.59 lak.hs was due on 
account of the Railway's surplus land ~iven (i) by Railways to State Govern-
ments for licensing out to the cultivators, (iiJ directly by Railway to cultiva-
tors and (iii) to Railway employees/railway men Societies, oa payment of 
suitable licence fee. An amount of Rs. 6.57 lakhs has been realised and 
outstanding dues for the period ending 31 March, 1979 was Rs. 7.02 lakhs on 
31 March, 1981. The Committee are surprised to find that no concerted 
efforts have been made so far to recover the outstanding amount. 

[Serial No. 13 (Para 78) o~ Appendix HI to" 94th Report of P.A.C. (7th 
Lok Sabha)] 

Action taken 

Necessary instructions have been issued to all railways that vigorolls 
efforts should be made to realise the outstanding arrears of licence fees both 
for the rail·.vay lands given directly by the Railways to the outsiders/railway 
employees and through the State Governments, by personal contacts with the 
concerned State Governments. A copy of. instructions issued is enclosed. 
The Railways have also been advised to give a feed back to the Board every 
month. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

[Mir.istry of Raih\-ays lRailway Board) O.M. no 82-BC-PAC/Vll /94 
(13-15) dated 5-3-1983.] 

ENCLOSUR8 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) 

MINlSTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MAN TRALAYA) 
(Railway Board) 

No. 81/W2/16/7 New Delhi, the 30 Dec., 1982 

To 

The General Manager, 
South Eastern Railway, 
Calcutta. 

SUBJECT : P.A.C. 's 94th Report (1982-83) on railway lands-Arrears of 
license fees connected with Grow more Food Campaign. 
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Ref: Your letter No. 31/47 /DP/146/P.H. dt. I 1.1.1982 

It is observed from your above-mentioned letter that not much success 
has been made in regard to the realisation of outstanding licence fees for the 
railway lands given through the State Government in connection with Grow 
More Food Campaign. Board desire that concerted efforts should be made 
to realise the outstanding arrears both for the railway lands given directly by 
the Railways to the outsiders/railway employees and through the State 
Governments, particularly the latter, by personal contacts with the concerned 
State Governments. Action taken in this respect may be advised to the 
Board progressively every month. 

Receipt of this letter ~1ay he acknowledged. 

DA/Nil 
(N.K. Sikka) 

Director, Land Manageme11t 
Railway Board 

Copy to All Ge1ieral Managers. Zonal ·Railways (except S.E. Railway) 
for S\milar action. 

R~commcndation 

The Committee regret to note that the recoveries of rent of Railway 
land were not made as anj when due. The Committee are also not satisfied 
with the reply of the Ministry that collection of dues from outsiders is an 
elaborate and tirne consuming proC-!5:-> as the work involved approaching the 
licencees individually, collection of licence rental in cash and depositing the 
same either in cash office or at station and the same pror.:ess had to be gone · 
through in respect of railway employees prior to December, 1977. The 
Committee feel that if Railways have given their lands to outsiders on rent, 
it is their duty to ensure speedy and timely collection of these dues. The 
Committee therefore, recommend that there should he suitable machinery at 
the Zonal Railway level to keep a constant wat<.:h on timely recovery of 
Railway dues from the parties to whom lands are given on rent. Monitorin~ 

should also be done at the Railw3y Board's level to ensure that the Zonal 
Railways do not allow the outstandings of rent against the parties to pile 
up. 

[Serial No. 14 (Para 79) of Arpendix Jll to 94th Report of P.A.C. (7th 
Lok Sabha)J 

Action taken 
While accepting the recommendation of the P.A.C., the Ministry of 

Railways would lih to state that suitable machinery already exists on the 
Railways for the collection of licence fees. The Railways have been instructed 
to streamline the existing machinery so that the collection of fees is ensured 
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in time. A copy· of the instruction issued to Railways tn this regard JS 

enclosed. 

In order to monitor the progress of the timely recovery of the licence 
fee for the railway lands licensed for Grow More Food purpose5 the 

Railways have been asked to furnish half }early reports in regard to the 
realisation of licence fees vis-a. vis the outstanding dues. 

This has been seen hy Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. S2-DC-PAC/VII/94 
(I 3-15) dated : 5-3-1983.] 

ENCLOSURE 

Government of lndi a 
Ministry of Railways 

(Railway Board) 

No. R I/W'2/16/7 New Delhi. 24 Novebmer, 1982. 

To 

The General Managers, 

All Indian Railways. 

including Cl W, Dl W & ICF. 

Suh : P.A.C.'s 94th Report (1982-83) on Railway lands-

Public Accounts Committee in their ahuve report have observed 
that on a particular Railway. huge arrears of lii.:cnce fees were outstanding 
againl the State Gov~rnments : outsiders and the railwJy :.!IUployees to 
whom the railway l:wd was handed ov:!rilic..!nced directly in connection with 
Grow More Food Compaign. The Committee have further observed that 
sine(• lht: Railways have given thl'ir lands to the above categories of the 
liccnsl!cs, it is their duty to cn-.ur.: -;p;::cdy ami timely collection of these dues. 
Th~ Co!n 111ittee h:we, therelore. recummend..!d that the Railways should 
evolve a suitable machinery at tncir level to keep constant watch on timely 
recovery of railway dues from the parties tu whom lands are given on rent. 
Th•: Committee have furlher recommended that monitoring should also he 
done at the Railway Board level to ensure that th~ Zonal Railways do not 
:tllow nutstandings of rent. against the p:irties to .pile up 
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2. The above recommendations have been carefully examined. It i:~ 

consid~red that suitable m1~hinery alrea:ly exists on the Railways for the 
C)ll~ction of th.! lic!nc.! f..:.!i. BJ.ld, h;:nv:ver, desire that existing machinery 
should be stri!amlitld so thlt coll..!.:tioa of licence fees is ensured in time. 

3. F1.1rth~r, in orJ.!r to m:>nitor the progress of the recovery of 
lic.!,lC~ f..:.:s i.1 t1 n; (r: t:l! ra.iN.LY l.nii li.:.:n~.:j for G.M.F. purposes, the· 
BJard de.iirc that a ha!f Y.!.t.rly report in r<.!garJ to the realisation of licence 
fl!es vis-a-vis th! O.ll.:itandiag d.Jes m1y b~ fLlrn ished on 21st April and 21st 
O~tob;:r every yc.u for tn..: p.!rioJ ending 31st March and 30th September in 
the performa attached. 

4. Report giving position as on 30.9.1982 nuy be subJtitteJ by 
30.11.1982 positively. 

5. Receipt of this l.:tter may b.:: a~:mo wledged. 

DA; One 

(N.K. Slkka) 

Director, Land Management, 
Railway Board. 



Half yearly Progress Report showing the recovery made for the railway 
lands handed over/licensed to the State Government:::, outsiders and 
the railway employees for the half yearly ending------------

Area involved 

(1) (2) 

From State Govt."' 

From Outsiders 
From Railway. 
employees 

Total 

(a) 

\b) 

(c) 

* To be indicated from individual 
State Govts. with their names. 

----------------
Annual licence 
fee chargeable 

(3) 

Dues outstanding 
as on 1 April 

(4) 

·- -----------------

Dues outstanding 
a3 on 1st October 

(5) 

Note ; Details of particulars with out standings of more than Rs. 1 lakh \vith brief reasons. 
(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

Remarks 

(6) 

N 
-1 
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It is a matter of concern that South Eastern Railway could not recover 
the dues even fwm their own employees though that amount due can be 
deducted from their salaries after taking their consc!nt to the -same. The 
Committee are of the view that specific terms and conditions should be 
evolved while giving land to Railway employees/Railwaymcn societies and 
these lands should not be given to the Railway employees until and unless 
they give consent for recovering the rent from their salaries. 

[Serial No. 15 (Para 80) of Appendix IJI to 94th Report of P.A ·c. (7th 

Lok Sabah)) 

Action taken 

Accepted. The Railways have been instructed th:.:t while licensing 
railway land to the railway employees in connection with Grow More Food 
Campaign, their prior consent to the effect that licence fees for the railway 
lands so licensed to them would be deducted from their salary bills may be 
obtained in writing from them so as to eliminate any possibility of 
accumulation of arrears against them in this regard. The Railway have 
further been in~tructed that a provision in this respect may also be included 
in the licence agreement at the time of next renewal if not already done. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC;BU/94 
(13-15) dated: 5-3-1983.) 



CHAPTER HI 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS WHlCH THE COMMITTEE 
DO NOT DESTRE TO PURSUE IN THE UGHT OF THE REPLIES 

RECEfVED FROM GOVERNMENT 

Reconuaendatioa 

The Comrnitt=e t\!el that in the present situation when the value of 
land is increasing through out the cou11try particularly in ~big towns where 
Jand prices are . ..;kyfO~keting more S:J whe:1 the agricultural lands of poor 
p~asants are being acquir::d for ~.:o.1struction purp;)ses, it it really astonishing 
that the Railways hJ.v;:- rnis~rabfy faii.!J to proL~~t th..!ir lands from unautho-
rised o::urntion a·d cncrv:t~h·n ~nls. H i:-; irnp.!rative for the Railways to 
peotect all Raihv;ty prop?rties from unauthorised occupation and encroach-
ments and to cnsur~ that these prop~rties yield the maximum revenue commen-
surate with the objectives laid down for giving the'ie lands on lea'ie/licence. 
The Committee recommend that there should be a separate cell in appropriate 
Director.:He in th~ Railw1y B:nrd wi1id1 should be charg>!d with the sp~cilic 
r~~pJa.;ibility of JUtintai11ing r..!..:ords of all Railway 'ands throughout tlte 
Ci)U:1try, hy d )W:l P')li...:y g1ide-lincs and keep a constant watch on the 
realisation of revenuo! fro•n tltese lands. Th.is Directorate should also ke!!p a 
vigil on Z.):nl Rlilw..tys t:J e.1~urc that the Rail way lands in various Divisions 
under their jilrisdictio:1 are fl.!;! from cncra:lcitm.:nts and effective and 
immediate measure<; ar\! tak<.!n to evict any unauthorised occupant. The 
Committee feel that this land can be b.!tter utilised in many directions 
including Social Forestry. A part of this land can also be utilised for cons-
truction of uffice accommodation, staff quarters, Rest Houses for the staff and 
retiring rooms for the passengers etc. The Committee expect that a scientific 
plan Wc>Uid be formulated for the optimum utilisation of all such lands. 

lS.!rial NJ. 3 (P.tr..t 53) of App.;:ndix Ill to 94th Rep::>rt of PAC (7th 
Lok Sabha)]. 

Actioa takea 

A Land Management Directorate has been set up in the Railwa-y 
Board's office with effect from 2.8.1982. The Directorate will lay down the 
policy guidelines for the management of the railway land and formulate a 
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····-general strategy for the utilisation of surplus railway land along the lines 
suggested by the Committee. The Directorate will also monitor maintenance 
of land records by the Field Units & fealisation of revenue from railway land 
and keep a watch on the measuaes taken by the Railways to keep railway land 
free from encroachment including eviction of unauthorised occupants. 

2. The suggestion made by the Committee to set up a Cell in· the 
Railway Board's office for maintaining records of all railway land through-
out the country, has been examined. The Ministry of Railways would sum bit 
that maintenance of records with full details of the location of land and other 
particulars is best done in the field units, who alone are in a position to keep 
such records up-to-date, taking into account day to day changes. The dupli-
cation of work at the Board's level will call for creation of a large number of 
additional posts and involve endless correspondancc with Field Units for 
keeping the records up-to-date. This will also necessitate periodical reconci-
liation of records with the Field Units without commensurate benefits. It is 
felt that the purpose, which the Committee have in view, will be served by 
maintaining a summary of the total land available with each Field Unit, broad 
details of its utilisation, income therefrom, and full details of encroachments 
and evication proceedings. 

In view of the position explained in para 2 above, the Ministry would 
respectfully fequest partial modification of this recommendation to this 
extent. 

:rhis has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway board) O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC/VII/9-l 
(1·3) Dated 5·3-1983]. 



·CHAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS REPLIES TO. WHICH HAVE 
NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE COMMITIEE AND WHICH 

REQUIRE REITERATION 

Recommendations 

The Committee are unhappy to note that vast area of Railway lands 
have been encroached upon and the Railways have failed to take any effective 
measures to get these lands vacated. The seriousness of the situation can be 
seen from the fact that as may as 82,052 cases of encroachments have been 
reported by various Zonal Railway out of which in 15,631 cases only eviction 
proceedings have been started, though the enabling enactment under Public 
Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised Occupants) Act, 1971 has already armed 
the Railways to take suitable quick action against such occupants of Railway 
land. From this, Committee cannot conclude that there has been a gross 
negligence and callousness on the part of Railway authorities to protect their 
lands from encroachments. 

{Serial No. 2 (Para 52) of Appendix HI to 94th Report of PAC (7th 
Lok Sabha)]. 

Actioo takeo 

Railway land is scattered all along the track covering about 60,000 
route KMs and is mostly unfenced. Immediately after the partition ofthe 
country and thereafter due to population pressure and social conditions, the 
Railway land has been ta.-get of land encroachments. The problem is more 
acute in and around big cities and metropolition towns due to large scale 
migration of labour to urban areas. Railways have been making constant 
attempts in removing the encroachments through the State Govt's help and 
by instituting proceeding under the Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised 
Occupants) Act, 1971. The proceedings under the PPE Act arc, however, 
time consuming and even after the eviction orders have been passed by the 
Estate Officer, the affected parties go in for appeal in Courts of law and resort 
to all types of delaying tactics. 

'· Inspite of Railway Ministry's concerted efforts with the Ministry of 
Works and Housing, the provisions of the PPE Act have not been strengthened 



for giving powers of summary eviction and punishments and even granting of 
injunction for stopping the unauthorised encroachments. The weakness in the 
PPE Act and the failure of the State Govts. to organise evictions even after 
the orders of the State Officer are primarily responsible for failure to evict 
the encroachers. On their part, the Ministry of Railways are considering 
proposals for strchgthening the land management organisation in the field 
tl) deal with this additional works •. resulting from increase in the number of 
encroachments. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

(Ministry of Railways O.M. No. S2-BC-PAC;VH/Y4 (l-3) dated 
5-3-1983]. 

Recommendation 

54. A glaring instance of laxity and negligence on the part of the Railway 
authorities to protect its interest is the case relating to unauthorised 
oc~upation of railway land in Delhi by M/s. Oriental Building and .furntsh.lug 
Company Pvt. Limited. This company is in illegal occupation of railway 
land situated near Connaught Place, a prestigious locality and busiues~ 

centre in New Delhi. The current market price of this land would be .in 
crores of rupees. The iinn has further leased the land to its sister concern 
e.i. M/s. Pure Drinks Ltd. manufacturing Campa Cola. Northern Railway 
haJ leased an area of 2743 sq. yards to the abo\e firm for a period of 10 
years from 1 January 1963 to 31st December, 1972. The agreement provided 
for revision of licence fee every 5 years and the firs 1 such revision feU due 
on 1 Janu~ry 196~. The party did not pay the revised licem:e fee w.e.f. 
1 January 196~. A three months notice seeking to termmate the agreement 

' with effect from 31st December 1972 was served by the Northern Railway on 
the party on 15 July, 1972. The party, however, did not vacate the railway 
land in accordance with the notice served by Northern Railway. 

55. After protracted correspondence and discussion, Northern 
Railway initiated in July 1975 eviction proceedings in the Court of Estate 
Officer under the Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised Occupants) Act~ 

J 971. While the ca~e was being heard in the court of the Estate Officer, the 
party filed a suit on I 1 May, 1977 in the Delhi High Court under Section 
20 of the Arbitration Act seeking arbitration of the dispute. The party 
also obtained a High Court order on 30 August, 1?77 restraining Union 
of India from taking any further proceedings for eviction before the Estate 
Officer ~md not to make any attempt to dispos!<.ess the party of the plot of 
J.and. Th~ !->ingle member Bench of the Delhi High Court deliveri:d judgement 
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on the above case on 24 April, 1981 in which the Railway administration has 
been directed to grant arbitration in terms of agreement provision for 
arbitration. Tie judgement also extends the earJier court order restraining 

'"" the railways from evicting the occupants during the pendency of the arbitra-
tion proceed!ngs. The Committee are distressed to note the neglience and 
delay on the part of the Railways in not getting the land evicted betwel!n 
December, 1972 when' the lease agreement expired and July 1975 when 
Railways initiated eviction proceedings. As a result of this lapse on the 
part of Railways the pr·:sent position is that not only the party continue to 
be in iHegal occupation of the railway land in a pr~stigious locality of the 
capital but 'has not even been paying the rent for th~ premises as fixed by 
the Railways and a claim of more than Rs. 61 Jakhs has been pending 
against the party. The Committee cannot but conclude that the railways 
have been grossly negligent in protecting their interest by not taking action 
against thr party in time and not pursuing the case vigorously. The 
Committ'..!c would like to express their deep aJ;guish at.,this state of affairs. 

56. Tho: Committee note that the matter first came to the nNice of 
the Public Accounts Committee as early as in 1963-64 and the Committee 
in their 13th Report (Third Lok Sabha) had ob.~ervi.!d that "There were 
reluctance and iP.ordinatc delay-; in applying whatever rerr.edics legal 
or administ:·ativ<.> were available to them whether it wa:, more incompetence 
or worse requires to he fully enquired into and responsibility fixed". The 
recommendation was further reiterated by the Committee in their 32nd 
Action Taken Report (Third Lr•k Sabha). Again in !978-79 in their 86th 
Report (Sixth Lok Sabha), the Committee had observed that ''Tih.'rc had 
been unexplainable disinclination and inordinat..: delays on the part of 
Raih,ay Administration in taking recourse to administrativc and legal., 
remedies available, to them, resulting in heavy accumulatio'l of dues to the 
Railw<Jys. The whole episode require~ to be probed in d~..~pth by a high 
power~.:d Committee with a view 10 fixing responsibi:ity for the lapse on the 
part of the various authorities". Again in their 3rd Action Taken Report 
(Seventh Lok Sabha) the Co111mitt·.:e observed in 1980-S l that 'it is also on 
r~cord that this party has been trying to influence and bring pr~ssure from 
high ups and also adopting various methods not only to, t'scape all these 
years tht: consequences of illegal occupation of railway land bui also to 
perpetuate its possession hy all possible means. In the light of such an 
unhappy state of affairs, tht Committee are unabh: to accept the contention 
of the Ministry of Railways that there appears to bl' no necessity for further 
probe. The Committee, therefore, urge that the whole matter be placed 
before the Minister of Railways for early investigation by a high powered 
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b:>jy indep:!n knt :'1 dt~ R1;l.Vly Bnd with a vit:w t•J fixi:1g resp~.lnsibility 

and tn\:ing :-:ec-cssa:-y actian against tho<>e found guilty .. , 

57. The Committee arc 'mrpriscd t;) note that this spc~itlc reconJrnen-
dation of th:.· Committee for investigatiO!l by a high powered body 
'independent of the Railw.1y Board' has rl\)t been agreed to by the 
Ministry of Railw~1ys. The Committe·~ arc nol convinced with the arge-
ment that ~ince t:ll! ~.tcts or Lit.: ca:>e arc \\'1!11-known thae is no need 
to appoint any Ligl1 P<lWued Committi:e i~-r further probe in £he matter. 
The Commi(tc~.: arc s[r;~·r:gly oi !he view th:~t there are mar.y aspl!~ts of 
the matter \vhicl1 ned to b.; prob~d into in ~lt:pth in order to finJ oul 
the dcmcni.s w:m Lave ·played nefarious rob in purling the railway 
administration in mi:.crable plight where they have been unable not only 
to get C1eir la·•d va(~~kJ from an illegal rx:cupant hut even !o recm·cr 
their dues. Th~ (_om i: ittee, therefore, reiterate that 11.<:. \\ Lolc n.attcJ 
should be investigatl!d by a high powered body independent of the Railway 
Board with a view to fixing responsibility and taking necessary action 

; 

against these found guilty. 
5R. The Committee have b~en i;,formed thai in accordance w1th the 

orders of the Delhi High Court an arbitrator has be~n appointed by the 
Gl.'~er:;l Ma!iager, Northern RailwaJ and the case is prc~,;r:t!y under 
arbitration. Howi!ver, from a perusal of the reccn!s in tl~~, matter, the 
Committee note that the Ra!lway Board h:1.d suggested going in f\.lr appeal 
before a larger B.~nch of the High Court against the judgement of the 
single Bench, as the judgement seemed to dilute the railways' inalienable 
right to evict the unauthorised occupants hy taking due legal action under 
the Public Premises (Eviction) Act without first taking recourse to :>rhitration. 
It was also pointed out that the judgem~nt was liable to be quoted in other 
cases also and will dilute the right of the railways to take action under 
similar circumsta!1Ces. Moreover, it w.1s al)•.) rointed out that right from 
th•.: beginning th:: party h.:.d been trying Lo delay the proceeding':> 01~ one 
prete;:t or the oth!.!r and had alSi) succeeded in doing so to a large measure. 
The Commitke note that bo:h the Financ!al Commissioner (Railways) and 
the Ch,:1irm~r:. Rail·.vn:; B1ard had agreed with th~ suggestion for going in 
for an app;!a) bi.!rorc the R:nch but the Govcrr'mcnt ultimately decided that 
the case might be finalised through arbitrati,on and there \',as no need to go 
in for a'1 appeal. The Committee arc surpri-;:::d how Lhc well considered 
rc~omrncndatior:s of the Railway .Board for going in for appeal before the 
lar,&cr Bench ef the High Court were not agreed to by the Government 
without ~~ssi,b,ling :l~lY ._:.}g.:nt reasons fvr over-ruling the approach so validly 
adop:cd hy the Rail·.vay Bnard and the Financial Commissioner. 

[Serial Nos. 4, 5, 6. 7 & 8 (Paras 53 to 58) of Appendix JJI to 94Lh 
Rcp01 t of P.A.C. (7th Lok Sabha)] 
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Action taken 

t.O The case was again put cp to.the Minister for Railways. He 

has felt that furtl1er efforts sh~uJd be made to e:xplain the matter suitahly 

th PAC .. o tl1at they· can appreciate the Government's n. oi~t of view. to c . . . " 

2:0 The d:.:tai Is of' 1 he case have already been submitld to the 
Committee earlier. H 1wcv;:r. to r,~capittilatr the rase. it i<.: submith:d that 
the Railway Administration had issued a notice fr-r tcrmin:1tion of the 
licence agreement as eRrly a<; 15.7.1972 effective from 31. I 2.1972. though 
the Railway was not (n imm~diatc need of the lar,d !n questio1'. H~wcver, 
the question of extending the lease urdcr the •:Pr·rlition that the party 
would agn:c to pay the revised licc!'Cc fee <:!:-: dl ma· dcd by the Railway 
Administra! ion ·w:~s alsn considered. Our maiP n)nccrn at tbi · stage was 
tn cxplc1~c the po',sibilitie~, (1 f o;;e1tfir•);' this rrat:cr :;micahly cO the best 
advantage nf the AdministratinP. and emurc that the settlemt:nt d::J~s not 
involve any fin~\n,·i:d h~,; tn r:1 ~ P.ailways. Jt was cr;ly ~ftcr all ·;uch efforts 
f'aikrl. tbt the ra11W; •· 'lc1 n~i!!i'lr:ttinn took the extreme step 1)f i11itiating 
actinP in J~tly '7) un<i .. ·r ;;1;· Public Premi~e'. (Lvicticw of tinrmthorised 
Oc~up;u~tsl Ar:t. .!971 fo: nic'ion or the part:•.. Action f,x re'.:,~ver: of 
da111~1gc<. w:~-; ~dso i!1tliatc 1. J.: ~pit:: of prcssur.;s t]:at \\CrC being CXCtkd by 
th':: tlrm the A.dmi'listrali~'n ~~l1'··.·rcd t<• their sta::d of chnrgi:1P lil··:h.';? fee 
r1n the h.1si·; nr tlw l:~nd co-;: n:· R~. 600 per S(~. Y.nl \\.·:.f. 106~~-

3.0 It i. submitted rl\f the CO!;sider~~•it' 1.< the Cor-.;nitiL'C that 
there h;~d hec:· 1~0 malafidc iPtl'!~tior; at all on tl··.· p:r, of any body i!1 the 
Mini::try ur R;:ilways to lnvc wilfully prclon£L•i the matter. or :tel 1n a 
mam.er prcjtldicial to the intcrcsb <1f1hc R::il\H~~. 

The Railway\ ,·as-: and its int~n;sts we• c :x· 11g .al'.::gu;: ;·Jed by an 
Advo::at1.~. The Railway Administration couLi L'XCri :ld c•.mtr·)l nva the .• 
functior·ing of the Estat·: Offixr ill e.xpcditiug tlu: c•.sc. TlJ~· Oftb.:r appointed 
as Estate Officer tmdcr Srctior 3 of th>? Puhlit· P;ci!Jise-. (Eviction of 
Unaullwrised Occupants) Act. 1971 functio11' as a q;la,:i-ju,Jici:d auThority 
and the power~ conferr•?d up0n him arc to b..: •:xcn:ised by him in his :-.~)lc 

di'lcretion. 

4.0 The party flkd a suit on 11.5.1977 i;1 the Ddhi High Court 
nnder Section 20 of the Arbitratio11 Act 1940. seeki1:g arbitration of the 
dispute. The rarty also cor.cuncntly filed an .aprlication "eeking an order 
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to restrain the Union of India from taking any further proceedings for 
eviction before the Estate Officer and not to make any attempt to dispossess 
the party of th·~ plot in question. The D.::lhi High Court passed an order 
an 30.8.1977 restraining Union of India from taking any proceedings for 
eviction before the Estate Officer. This happened while the case was under 
hearing in the Court of the Estate Officer. 

5.0. Thr Railway Administration did not prefer an appeal against 
thi'> c-rdr.r of Delhi High Court The Legal Advisor, attached to the Minis-
try of Railways opined that lhe order of Delhi High Court being inter-
Jncutary in nature, no useful purpose would be served in going in for an 
appeal. to the Supreme Court. It was, therefore, decided that the Railway 
Administration should contest the main petition of the. party in the Court. 

6.0. The judgement of the Court was delivered on 24.4.1981. The 
Court dirccteJ that th(! di.ipu!e b:! referred to an arbitrator to be appointed 
by the G~nera! M1n1g~r. N. Rly. u1d.:-r the terms of agreement. The Court 
also restrained the Railway Administration from evicting the applicants 
during the pendency of the arbitration proc~~dings. 

7.0. On lJ detailed examintion of the judgement, it was finally decided 
by the Government not to preler an app-:al against the judgement, as 
contemplated at one stage, but to entrust the case to an arbitrator, appointed 
by the General Manager, Northern Railway as per the said judgement of 
the Delhi High Court. The reason for this course of action was the 
consideration that this long pending case could be finalised more expeditiously 
through arbitration. An arbitrator was, accordingly appointed by the 
General Manager, Northern Railway on 22.7.1981. To keep watch on the 
timely finalisation of the case instructions were issued to the Railway 
Administration that a Senior Officer should be entrusted with the 
responsibility of pursuing the arbi•ration case. 

8.0. From th..: foregoing account, it would be ohserved that the 
Railway Adm!nistratign had initiated appropriate action as early as July 

. 1972. [ts constant end~:1vour was to have the case expedited and that too 
amicably. Since I 975, the matter went out of Railways' hands and it 
has since then been pending in various courts. While the Railway 
Administration has been making efforts at all stages to pursue the 
ca~..! vigorously with a view to having the decision expedited, the 
delay in the finalisation has been circumstantial and not at all as 
a result of any wilful neglect on the part of anyone in the Railway 
Administration. The delay has been due to circumstances completely 
beyond the contra\ of t:.e Railway Administration. This Ministry 
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itself views with deep concern the situation in which the case has 
lingered on over a number of years, and t~e Railway Administration has 
not been able to get either the hn:i vac:1tcd, or, the amount realised. Aa 
the same time the action taken by the Railway Administration wa'i the only 

· course available to it. 

9.0. The Railway Administration has been instructed that they claim 
before the Arbitrator not only the arrears of licence fee due, damages 
for unauthorised occupation of land but also intere:;t ch1rge:> as w.:mld 
accrue up to the time the railway land is vacated by M/s. Oriental Build-
ing and Furnishing Co. Pvt. Ltd. New Delhi, so that the railway is duly 
compensated for the delay in recovery of dues. The Railway have confirmed 
on 29.4.83 that they have already done so. 

10.0. This Ministry would also like to assure the Public Accounts 
Committee, that the case is being conducted· before the Arbitrator in rigbt 
earnest to get the award expeditiously. The Rail way's' Presenting Officer 
has been asked to request the Arbitrator to conduct proceeJings on ·Top 
Priority' basis and himself make available records anp any other assistaru:e 
required by the Arbitrator with utmost expediency to help early finalisation 
of the issue. The Railway has also been instructed that a Senior Officer be 
entrusted with the responsibiltty of pursuing the arbitration case 
expeditiously. 

10.1. As regards progress of Arbitration. so far 18 hearings have 
been held by the Arbitrator since his appointment on 22.7 .1981. The next 
hearing is due on 6.5.1983, on which date the question whether further 
extension of Arbitration would be needed will also be decidad by the 
Arbitrator. 

A complete resume of the chronological events of hearings in regard 
to arbitration is attached. 

11.0 To sum up. 

(i) Railway has been exploring all the possibilities on an amicable 
settlement of the dispute ; 

(1i) In spite of the pressures being exerted by the party, the Ra_ilway 
has not lowered their claim and has claimed licence fee for the 
period 1.1.1968 to 31.12.1972 on the basis of land value ctf 
Rs. 600 per Sq. Yd. 

(iii) . Since July 1975, the case has been pending in various courts. 
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(iv) the delay in finalisatwn of the case has been circumstantial, and 
not on account af wilful negligence on the part of any particular 
Railway Official. 

(v) That the Railway has already claimed before the arbitrator 
difference of Licence Fee, interest thereon and also damages for 
the unauthorised usc of Railway, upto the time, the land is 
vacated. 

(vi) Presently the matter is before the arbitrator and it may not be 
desirable to order an enquiry into the matter simultaneously. 

1Jndcr these circumsta!lccs. Railway Min'istry consid~r (hat no useful 
purpose could be served by getting the matter invcstigatcJ by any high 
powered body independent of the Railway Board, as no individual could be 
found responsible for the circumstantial delay as explaincJ above. The 
P.A.C. are therefore requested IIC1t to press their recommendation for a 
probe by a Hi.;h Powered Body. 

I 2.0 This has been seen by Audit who hnvc made the following 
observations : 

'"Ttc revised last para of the action taken note simply contains 
a general summing up of the pnints already covered in the preceding 
paragraphs. HowE-ver. in item (vi) of this para, it has been addd 
that since the matter is prcscr.tly before the arbitra:or. ;t may not be 
desirable to order an enquiry into the matter simult::Leously This 
being an addition involving legal aspect. it is requested that the 
opi11ion of the Legal Adviser attached to the Ministry of Railways 
may be obtained in this connection before the action taken note is 
considered by us further. 

The progre-;:, made at the Arbitration hearing· fixed on 6.5.~)3 and 
thereafter may please he indicated". 

13.0 Railway Board'.~ fur/her remar}-.. 1 

The opinion of Legal Advisor is being ohtaineu separately as desired 
by the Audit and the same will be furnished to the Lok Sabha S~cretariat 

separately. [Since received vide Ann,xure 'X' Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) O.M. No. 82-BC--PAC/VIII/94 (4-8) dated 21.9.83]. 
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The progress made in the arbitration proceedings has been indicated 
in the Annexure 'A'. .. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. S2-BC-PAC/VII/9-l 
(.3-8) dated 15. 7.83]. 

ANNEXURE 'X' 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

No. 82-BC-PAC/VII/94 (4-8) New Delhi, dated 21.9.1983) 

Oli"FICE MEMORANDUM 

Subject Action taken on PAC Recommendation S. Nos. 4-8 contained 

in paras 54-58 of 94th Report of PAC (VII Lok Sabha)-

Unauthorised occupation of Railway Land by a firm in Delhi. 

The undasig!'led is directed to refer to this Ministry's O.M. of even 
number dated 15.7.83, on the above subject, under which action taken notes 
(in English) on the above mentioned recommendations of the PAC were 
sent. The legal opinion referred to in para 12 & 13 _of the action taken 
notes has since been obtained. The Deputy Legal Adviser, Ministry of 
Railways has opined as follows :-

"This case was discussed with Shri Chopra, JD (LM). Proceedings 
before the Arbitrator and appointment of ta High Powered Body to 
investigate the matter with respect to delay are two independent 
matters whicr. do not a tract any legal issue on which my advice is 
necessary. Appointment of the High Powered Body independent of 
the Railway Board to investigate the delay with a view to fix 
responsibility is purely an administrative consiueration of the 
Department if it has nothing to do with the procl.!edings bcfor.: the 
Arbitrator who is legally authorised to finalise and cemrlete the 
arbitration proceedings and to give Award. In order to ~.:urtail the 
delay before the Arbitrator, we would, however. advise the Depart-
ment to take expeditious action to finalise the iproceedings before the 
Arbitrator. 

O.P. Kshtriya 
Dy. Legal Adviser." 
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It was submitted in the action taken note thai since the matter is 
before the arbitrator. no u~eful purpose could be served by getting the matter 
inve!'tigatcd by a High Powered Body independent of the Railway Board. 
The point to be appreciated here is that the same set of papers and files 
would be needed for the enquiry and for proceedings before arbitration 
which might cause delay to the arbitration proceedings. 

Sd/ 
(N.C. Satyawadi) 

Joint Director, Finance/BC. 
Railway Board 

The Lok Sabha Secretariat. 
PAC Branch, New Delhi. 

No. 85-BC-PAC/VH/94 (4-tq New Delhi, dated 21.9 .1983. 

DATE 

Copy to ADAI (R:tilw3ys), New Delhi for information. 

(N.C. Satyawa di) 
Joint Director, Finance/BC. 

Railway Board. 

ANNEXURE 'A" 

Hearing befot'e Arbitrator 

Appointment of Arbitrator. (22. 7 .81) 

7.9.R l Railway filed claim Statement. 

21. W.81 Respondent filed reply to our claim statement. Case adjourned 
to 10.1 1 .81 for admission/denial of Railways documents by the 
respondent. 

J 0. I 1 .81 Admission/denial of Railways document by the Repondent. 
Copies of t 2 documents filed by the Respondent. 

11.12.81 Railway filed application for better particulars. Respondent 
filed reply to the same. Some more documents were filed by the 
Railway amended claim statement was also filed on the Railway. 
Respondent was directed to file attested copies of documents 
within one week. Case was adjourned to 12.1.82. 

12.1.82 As the copies of documents for the respondent were received 
only on 7.1.82, the case was got adjourned to 21.1.82. 
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21.1.82 Rejoinder could not be filed. Hence case was adjourned to 
2.2.82. 

:>.2.82 Admission/denial of Respondents documents by the Railway 
Rejoinder with some more documents was filed by the Railway. 
Respondent was directed to file comments on documents on 
17.2.82. 

17.2.82 Hearing was postponed to 19.2.82. 

19.2.82 Issues were framed. 

9.3.82 Respondent filed list of witnesses. Parties agreed on ~xtension 

of time for annocnccment of award by the Arbitrator for four 
months from 9.3.12. Railway to file list of witnesses on 8.4.82. 

8.4.82 List of witnesses was filed by the Railway. 

28.5.82 Respondent filed application for adjournment his counsel being 
out. The case no\•; stands fixed for evidence by the parties on 
30.7.82 and 31.7.82. 

30.7.82 The hearing in thi'; ca-;L· which was scheduled to be held on these 
31.7.82 days was fixed on 27th and 28th August 1982 for hearing the 

cvidf'nce. 

27.8.82 Statement of two Raihvay employees was recorded by the Arbitrator 
28.R.82 and the case was fixed for remaining evidence on 17.9.82 and 

18.9.82. 

17.9.82 Next dal~.: for hearing on 11.10.82. 

11.10.82 Next date fixed for hearing on 19.10.82 due to sickness of the 
Counsel of opposite party. 

19.10.82 Evidence of CW 3 Shri Harbans La!. LDC Commercial Cell, 

20.10.82 DDA was recorded and date was fixed on 3.1! .82. 

3.11.82 Hearing in the case fixed on 30.11.82. 

30.11.82 Documents filed by the Railway and admitted by the Respondent 
were given exhibit marks. Arguments by the party were heard on 
applicatiOn at 3.9.82 of the Respondent. The arbitrator passed on 
orders that Railway should produce the file No. W. 195/G & 
196W/962 for examination of the Arbitrator. He will then pass 
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orders regarding the documents to be taken on record. The next 
date for hearing was fixed on 9.12.82. 

9.12.82 Next date was fixed for hearing on 16.12.82. 

16.12.R2 Next date was fixed for 20. I 2.82. 

20.12.82 To produce the copies of letters offile No. W. 195/G, 196/W461-I, 
J96W/462-H & 196W/462-Jil bi.!fore the Arbitrator. The Photostat 
copies of letters marked by the Arbitrator have been made out to 
be produced before the Arbitrator. 

6.5.83 Copies of letters as desired by Arbitrator were 'filed before him. 

10.5.83 The responden: filed som~ documents. 

I 7.5.83 The Arbitrator's file was inspected by both the parties. 

23.5.83 The Railway files further documents to the Arbitrator. 

25.5.83 The Arbitrator inspected the site along with the parties. 

27.5.83 The Arbitrator's fil• was inspected a,,gain by both the parties. 

2.6.83 Evidence of railways witnes3es. 

3.6.83 Evidence of railways witnesses. 

6.6.83 Evidence of railways witnesses. 

7.6.83 Evidence of railways witnesses. 

8.6.83 Evidence of railways witness~s. 

9.6.83 Witnesses of the opposite party were examined. 

10.6.83 Witnesses of th~ opposite party were! examined. 

13.6.83 Witnesse'i of the opposite party were examined. 

14.6.83 Witn~si:!5 of the opp:>site party were examined. 

15.6.83 Railway filed an application for discovery of documents by the 
opposite party. Arguments in this application took place. 
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16.6.83 Arbitrator passed orders that the documents be discovered by the 
respondent. Respondent also filed an application for discovery of 
documents by the Railway . 

. 23.6.83 Proposed date for Railways to reply and argue to this application. 

7. 7.83 Proposed date for discovery of documents by the opposite party 
as prayed by the Railway. 



CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATlO~S/OBSBRVATIONS IN RESPECf 
OF WHICH GOVERNMENT HAVE FURNISHED 

INTERIM REPLIES 

Recommendation 

59. The Committee note that in June 1970 Western Railway 
Administration allotted covered accommodation measuring 89.70 sq. metres 
at Camac Bridge Goods Depot to a firm, M/s. Orientai Carriers (P) Ltd. 
Bombay. This firm was appointed as freight forwarder for the newly 
introduced container service between Bombay and New Delhi. No formal 

'agreement was entered into with the firm· a provisional re11t of Rs. 224/-
per month was intimated to lhe firm in February, 1971 which is being paid 
by the party. Final rer.t of Rs. R97 per month was intimated to the party 
only in August, 1978 although the market value of land was ascertained from 
the local revenue authorities in October, I 974. The party has neither paid 
the revised rent nor has vacated the premises so far. The same party was 
allotted another plot measuring 395.75 sq. metres in the same Goods Depot 
in March, I 973. Again no formal agreement was entered into with the 
party. Although provisional rent at Rs. 3,461.53 per month was intimated 
to the firm in October, 1974, final rent of Rs. 3, 937.50 per month was 
intimated to the party in June, 1978, four years after the market value of 
land was ascertained from the local revenue authorities. In the meantime, 
the party vacated the plot in April 1977 with the result that an amount of 
Rs. 1.95 lakhs wa<> still outstanding against the party. The total dues against 
the party in b'Jth the c:~ses amounted to Rs. 2.78 lakhs upth 30 September, 
1980. 

60. The above ca<>c i~ clearly indicative of the negligent manner in 
which the Railway properties are being managed by the Railway authorities. 
The Committee fail to understand how the Railway authorities allotted 
accommodation to the party without entering into written agreement. 
Moreover, it is strange that the Railway authorities took as many as 4 years 
to intimate the revised re:-~t to the party after the market value of land was 
a~certaincd from the loc:tl revenue authorities. What is intriguing is that 
it has not be~n possible to fix responsibility and take action for these lapses 
because the relevant file is missing from the records. The Committee h1ve 
a strong fl!eling that all these irregularities and lapses could not have 
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taksn place without the active collusion of so.me Railway cfficials. The 
Committee, therefore,· recommend that the matter should be thoroughly 
investigated so as to award deterrent punishment to those found guilty~ 
Moreover, action should be taken expeditiously to recover the arrea;s from 
the party·and get the plot ofland vacated .. 

[S. Nos. 9·10 (Paras 59·60) of Appendix III to 94th Report of PAC 
(7th Lok Sabh;t)] 

Action taken 

A thorough investigation conducted in this case by a Committee of. 
Assistant Officers has shown that the loss of th~ relevant file of the Engineer-
ing Branch of Bombay Division some time in 1974 was the main reasons for 
the delay in fiAing the final rent for both the premises, which in turn culmi-
nated in the non-execution of agreement with the f,·eight forwarder. It will, 
however, be appreciated that the firm had committed themselves in writing 
to. pay. rent as fixed by the Railway before the premises were given to them. 
But, the firm failed to honour the commitment. One ofthe two dealing 
officials concerned ~as retired in 1975 and subsequently died. It was also 
not possible to initiate disciplinary action against the other staff of the 
Engineering Branch as the Inward and Outward registers showing the 
movement of the file were not available, in the absence of which no specific 
proof was available to fix staff responsibility. The other person was given a 
chargesheet for major penalty but the DAR case against him had to be 
withdrawn by the competent authority on rhe ground that the primary 
responsibility for fixing the final rent was that of the Engineering Branch. 
The findings of the Officer level enquiry have been accepted by the Divisonal 
Railway Manager and Chief Commercial Superintendent. 

Regarding recovery of arrears from the party, the Estate Officer and 
Sr. DEN (I) had given an or(jcr dated 22nd October, 1981 for vacation of 
the covered space, measuring 89.70 sq. mtrs. in possession of M/s. Oriental 
Carriers (Pvt) Ltd. But against the said orders, the party preferred an appeal 
in the City Civil Court of Bombay and obtained an interim Stay Order. The 
EstatC' Officer could not proceed further in respect of reasonableness of the 
licence fee and its arrears in both the cases. The matter was finally heard 
by the Courton I 3th October, 198:.! and the Court have remanded the said 
case to the Estate Officer for further enquiry and to record the evid~nce of 
both the sides and give further orders, in~orporating reasons for the eviction 
and also f"'r the increase in the licence fee. The case, which was fixed for 
hearing during Jan. '83 has been po:;tponed to 16 and 17th Feb' 83 on 
party's account. 
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3. A'i th'! case hai been remanded by the City Civil Court to the 
Estate Officer for giving a reasoned order for eviction, further action would 
be pt>ssible .1fter the Estate Officer's fresh orders are issued after hearing 
both the sides. 

This has been seen by Audit who have stated the that facts and 
figures mentioned in the action taken note require local verification by 
Director of Audit, Western Railway and further communication in this 
regard wiiJ follow. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board),s O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC/VII/ 
94 (9·10) dated-S-3-1983]. 

NEW DBLHI; 
9 April, /984 
6 Chaitra. 1906 (~ 

SUNIL MAITRA 
Chairmen, 

Public Accounts Committee 



APPENDIX 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND OBSERVATIONS 

Sl. Para Ministry I 
No. No. Depart-

ment 
Concerned 

Recommendations/Observations 

------------------ ------------------·------~----

I 

2 

2 3 4 

3 Railways The Committee desire that final replies in regard 

7 do 

to those recommendations in respect of which only 
interim replies have so far been furnished should be 
submitted expeditiously after getting lhcm vetted by 
Audit. 

Jn their earlier Report, the Committee were unhapyy 
to note that the vast areas of Railway lands had been 
encroached upon and the Railways had failed to take 
any effective measures to get these lands vacated. Out 
of 82,052 cases of encroachments reported by the various 
Zonal Railways, eviction proceedings had been started 
only in 15,631 ca'ies. Jn the opinion ofthe Committee, 
there had been a gross negligence and callousness on 
the part of Railway authorities to protect their lands 
from encroachments. In their reply, the Ministry of 
Railways have stated that the Railway land is scattered 
all along the track covering about 60,000 route kilo-
metres and is mostly unfenced. Railways are making 
constant attempts in temoving encroachments through 
State Governments' help and by instituting proceedings 
under the Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised 
Occupants) Act, 1971. However' the proceedings under 
the Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised 
Occupants) Act .,are time-consuming and even after 
eviction orders have been passed by the Estate OBlcer, 
the affected parties go in appeal in courts of law and 
resort to all types of delaying tactics. The Ministry 
have further stated that in spite of Railway M!nistry's 
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concerted efforts with the Ministry of Works and 
Housing, the provisions of the Public Premises. (Eviction 
of Unauthorised Occupants) Act have not been streng-
thened for giving powers of summary eviction and 
punishment and even granting injunction for stopping 
the unauthorised encroachments. . According to the 
Ministry, the weakness of the PPE Act and the faaure 
of State Governments to organise evictions after the 
orders of the Estate Officer are primarily responsible 
for failure to evict the encroachers. While the Committee 
reiterate their earlier view that there had been gross 
neg I igence on the part of Railway authorities to protect 
their lands from encroachments, they do see force in 
the Ministry's agrument that the proce~dings under the 
Public Premises (Eviction of U nanthorised Occupants) 
Act are time-consuming. Considering the very large 
number of encroachments on Railway lands-more than 
82,000 in number, and the tremendous time, labour and 
expense involved in g~tting the encroachmen·ts vacated, 
the Committee feel that the suggestion of the Ministry 
that the existing law on the subject may be amended 
so as to provide for summary eviction and punishment 
and also to give power to grant injunctions to prevent 
encroachments merits serious com.ideration. The 
Committee would also like Government to take up the 
matter with State Gove~ents at a higher level so as to 

'' 
enlist their full cooperation in organising evictions after 
orders are passed by the Estate Officer. The Committee 
would also like the Ministry of Railways to strengthen 
their existing p;eventive. arrangements so that the 
encroachment of Railway lands may not be that easy 
as at present. The Committee would.like to be informed 
of the concrete steps taken in this regard. 

2. 18 to 12 Railways In their earlier Reports, the Committee had dealt 
with the occupation of Railway land in Delhi by . 
M/s. Oriental Building and Furnishing Company Pvt. 
Ltd. This Company is in illegal occupation of an area 
of 2743 Sq. Yards of land near Connaught Place, a 
prestigious locality and business centre in New Delhi. 
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the current market price of this land would be in 
crorcs of rupees. Northern Railway had leased this 
land to the above firm for a period of 10 years from 
1.1.1963 to 31.12.1972. The agreement provided for 
revision of licence fee every five year~ and the first such 
rl.!vision fell due on 1.1.1968. The party did not pay 
the revised licence fee with effect from 1.1.1968. A 
three months' notice seeking to terminate the agreement 
with effect from 31.12.1972 was served hy the Northern 
Railway on the party on 15.7.1972. The pally, however, 
did not vacate the Railway lard. After protracted 
correspondence and discussion, Northern Railway 
initiated in July, 1975 evicticn proceedings in the Court 
of Estate Officer urder tte Fublic Premises (Eviction of 
Unauthorised Ocrupanb) Act, 1971. While the case 
was being heard in the court of the Estate Officer, the 
party filed a suit on 11 May, 1977 in the Delhi High 
Court under Section 20 of the Arbitration Act seeking 
arbitration of the dispute. The party also obtained a 
High Court order on 20 August, 1977 restraining 
Union of India from taking any further proceedings for 
eviction before the Estate Officer and not to make any 
attempt to disposes the party of the plot of land. 
Single member Bench of the Ddhi High Court delivered 
judgement on the above case on 24 April, 1981 in which 
the Railway administration ha~ been directed to grant 
arbitration in terms of agreement provision for arbitra-
tion. The judgement also extends the earlier court order 
restraining the Railways from evicting the occupants 
during the pendency of the arbitration proceedings. The 
present position is that not only the party continues to 
be in ilJegal occupation of the Railway land in a presti-
gious locality cf the capital but has not been paying the 
rent for the last 15 years and a claim of more than 
Rs. 61 lakhs is pending against the party. 

The Committee note that the matter first came to 
the notice of the Public Accouuts Committee as early as 
in 1963-64 and tte Cctr,n'littce in their 13th Report 
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(Third Lok Sabha) had observed that ''Then~ were 
reluct:mce and inordinate delays in applying whatever 
remedies legal or administrative were available to them. 
Whether it was mere incompetence or worse requires to 
he fully enquired into and responsibility fixed." The 
recommendation was reit.:~ratcd by the Committee in 
thrir 32~H.i Action Tak~n Report (Third Lok Sabha) und 
R6th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha). In their 3rd Action 
Taken Report (Seventh Lok Sabha), th~ Committee 
noted that it was on rr.:cord that the party had been 
"trying to infiunence and bring pressure from high-ups 
and also adopting various methods not only to cacape 
all these years the consequences of illegal occupation 
of Railway land but also to perpetuate its possession by 
all possible means." The Committee urged that the 
whole matter be placd b;:fore the Minister of Railways 
for early investigation by a high powered body indepen-
dent of the Railway Board with a view to fixing 
responsibiiity and taking ncc~ssary action against those 
found guilty. 

The Public Accounts Committee (1982-83) who again 
examined the matter (~·ide) their 94th Report, 1982-83) 
were not convi!lCed by the argument advanc~d by the 
Ministry of Railways that since the facts of the case w~.~re 
well-known there was no need io appoint any high 
powered committee for further probe in the matter. The 
Committee were strongly of the view that there were 
many aspects of the matter which needed to be probed 
into in depth in order to find the clements which have 
played nefarious role in putting the railway administra-
tion in miserable plight wh<.:re they had been unable not 
only to get their land vacated from an illegal occupant 
hut ~vc!1 !o recover their dues. The Committee reitera-
ted that the whole matter should be investigated by a 
high powered body independent of lhe Railway Board 
with a view to fixing responsibility and taking necessary 
a<.:tion against those found guilty. 

Jn their actio11 taken reply pursuant to the 94th 
Report (Sevcnah Lok Sabha). ! he Ministry of Railways 
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hav\! stated that the matter was again placed before the 
Min1ster of Railways who has felt that further efforts 
should be made to explain the position ~uitably to the 
Pubh~ Accounts Committee so .that they can appreciate 
Government's point of view. 

In their reply, the Ministry hayc pleaded that there 
had been no rnalafidc intention at all on the part of any-
body in the Ministry of Railways to have wilfully prolon-
ged the matter or act in a manner prejudicial to the 
interest of the Railways. The delay in the finalisation of 
the case has been circumstantial and not at all as a 
result of any wilful n~glect on the part of anyone in the 
Railway Administration. In view of this, no useful 
purpose could be served by getting the matter investiga-
ted by any high powered body independent of the 
Railway Board. 

The Committee are not at all convinced by this 
explanation. They observe that M/s. Oriental Building 
and Furnishing Company Pvt. Ltd. had not paid the 
revised licence fee with effect from 1 . 1.1968 as per their 
agreement with the Railways. However, the Railways 
had allowed more than seven years to elapse before thev 
initiated the eviction proceedings. l n the light of this, 
the Committee are unable to accept the plea that the 
delay had been wholly accidental and not as a result of 
any neglect on the part of anyone in the Railway admini-
stration.· Besides, as the Public Accounts Committee 
(1982-83) had observed, ther~· were many aspects of the 
matter which need to be prohcd into in depth. 

Another argument advanced by the Mi:1ic;try f~r not 
ordering the probe is that presently the matter is b~fon; 
the Arbitrator and the same c;t:t of papers and files would 
be needed for the enquiry as well as for the arbitration 
proceedings. It would. ther~fore, not ~e desirable to 
hold an enquiry simultaneously with the arbitration 
proceedings. The Committ~e do not see much force in 
this argument also. They need hardly point out that 
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the difficulty can easily be overcome by having photostat 
copies of the relevant documents. the Committee reite-
rate that the whole matter should ~ investigated into by 
high powered body independent df the Railway Board 
with a view to fixing responsibility and taking necessary 
action against those found guilty. 

4 19 Railways as regards the progress of arbitration, the 
Committee note that 18 hearings had been held by the 
Arbitrator upto July. 1983 since his appointment on 
22.7.1981. The Committee would like to be informed of 
the outcome of the arbitration proceedings. 



PART II 

MINUTES OF THE SIXTY -SEVENTH SJTTJNG OF THE PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE HELD ON 28 MARCH, 1984 (AN). 

The Committee sat frr)m 1500 hrs. to 1900 hrs. 

Ill PRESENT 

~· hri Sunil Maitra-Chainnan 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sablw 

2. Shri Chitta Basu 

3. Shri B::iku Ram Jai11 

4. Shri Satyanarayan Jatiya 

" Shri Jamilur Rahmai1 

6. Dr. Sankat:1 Prasad 

7. Shri Sycd RahmaL Ali 
I 

~. Smt. Pratibha Singh 

Rajya Sabha 

9. Dr. (Smt.) Sathiavani Muthu 

W. Shri Nirmal Chat'crjcc 

REPRF.SENTAlJVES or: THE 0FFIC'E OF THE C&AG 

I. Shri R~K. Chanclrasekharan-Add/. l)y. C&:AG of India (Rf#ports) 

2. Shri S.R. Mukherjee- Add/. Dy. C & Afi o( India (lfoilwovs) 

3. Shri K.N. Row-DirectOI o( Audit Defence Servias . . . 
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4. Shri. V.Sunderesan-Director of Receipt Audit 

5. Shri N. Sivasubramanian-Director of Receipt Audit II 

6. Shri A.N. Mukhopadhyay - Jt. Director (Report-Central) 

7. Shri K.H. Chhaya--Jt. Director (Railway$) 

8. Shri S.K. Gupta--Jt. Director {Receipt Audit) • 

9. Shri N.R. Rayalu-Jt. Director of Audit, P&T 

10. Shri Gopal Singh--Jt. Director of Audit, P&T 

11. Shri N. Balasubramaniam- -Jt. Director (Receipt Audit) 

12. Shri R.S. Gupta -Jt. Director of Audit, Defence Services. 

SECRETARIA'I 

l. Shri T.R. Krishnamachari-- Joint Secr•tary 

2. Shri H.S. Kohli- Chief Financial Committee Officer 

3. Shn K.K. Sharma-Senior Fmancial Committee Officer, 

4. Shri R.C. t\.nanJ -Senior Financial Committee Officer. 

* * 
3. The Committee also con~idered and adopted the following draft 

Report5. withoqt any amendments/modifications. 

(I) Action Taken on 94 Report of PAC (7th Lok Sabha) regardmg 
Non-payment of Railway dues in respect of Railway land leased to private 
partie!-.. 

* • 
4. The Committee also authorised the Chairman to finalise the 

R.epons in the light of modification/amendments sugseated by Audit as a 
result of factual verification and present the same to the House. 

Thl' Committee then adjourrted. 

•Other buiinw tranl&cted by Committee Minutes relatinc there k> will form pan of 
the relevant Report. 
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